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ABSTRACT,

The Alverno College faculty has designed a curriculum and
assessment process to assist students to dev.z,:lop and demonstrate

ability in a variety of competences. Faculty, individually and
as a group, design assessment instruments which then come under
the scrutiny of. other faculty in a continuous process of review
and redefini tion. This evaluation and revision process stimulates
evaluaLion and revision of the instruments in a systematic way.

Validating assessment instruments is an ::usual goal for a college

faculty to pursue. To validate means that concepts of the
abilities or competences assessed and the means for doing so
must be carefully thought out, subjected to rigorous reasoning,
and constantly reviewed against student performance outcomes.
This report summarizes questions, suggestions, concerns and insights
generated from feedback sessions with faculty who submitted their
instruments for a validation study. Sixteen instruments were
identified by departments as ready to submit because faculty judged
them sufficiently developed to evaluate. Three validation
strategies worked best of those tried. One is pre- and-post-
instruction comparison which determines if changes in student
performance can be attributed to the effects of instruction.
A second is criteria evaluation, which involved the clarification,
revision and refinement of criteria based on an analysis of
student performance. A third is establishing the inter-rater
reliability of assessor judgments, which enables a test of
reliability as well as the development of instrument criteria.
Criteria evaluation appears to be most helpful when the instrument
is being evaluated and revised. Pre- and post-instruction
comparisons are used most effectively after faculty have judged
the instrument as meeting most other instrument design guidelines;
Inter-rater reliability studies are most useful when they are
conducted concurrently with criteria evaluation. The validation
studies that were synthesized for this report show that direct
involvement of faculty in analyzing student performance data and
probing validity questions generates a broad scope of validity
issues.
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VALIDATING ASSESSMENT IT OUTCOME- CENTERED LIBERAL ARTS

CURRICULM INSIGHTS Titc, EVALUATION AND REVISION PROCESS

Assessment Committec/Officc of P(.!search and Evaluation

Introduction:

Validating assessment instruments is an unusual goal for a college to pursue.

Historically, each college professor has developed most of his or her own instruments

to assess student performance. An individual professor might employ various methods

to improve testing instruments--but seldom if ever would. he or she submit them to

others for systematic and continuous review. Nor are systematic attempts often made

to compare a student's performance across a number of courses or instruments, or to

prediCt future professional success from measures of student performance in college

courses.

The Alverno College faculty has set itself the task of assisting students to develop

and demonstrate ability in a variety of competence areas (e.g. Communications,

Analysis, Problem Solving, Valuing in Decision-Making, Social Interaction, etc.)

that faculty as a group have chosen through consensus as important to individual

growth and professional performance. They have implemented an assessment system

where faculty, individually and in groups,- design assessment instruments which then

come under the scrutiny of others in a. continuous process of review and redefinition.

Quality assurance procedures stimulate evaluation and revision of instruments in a

systematic way.

Because faculty extended themselves to
specifying goals, they are necessaril
of their instruments or techniques.

en assessment, as well as on
inestions about the validity

What do faculty mean by validating the techniques of assessment? In this liberal

arts college, "to validate" means that concepts of the abilities assessed and the

means for doing so must be carefully thought out, subjected to rigorous reasoning,

and constantly reviewed. Among the immediate responses to this commitment has been

reliance on the objective judgment available from a variety of sources--faculty

judgment across disciplines and competences, judgments from professionals outside

the institution who also serve as assessors of student performance, and special

interdisciplinary committees like the Assessment Committee set up to generate

objective judgments about the individual assessment techniques and to monitor

instrument evaluation procedures. Faculty have committed themselves to go beyond

content validity and evaluation and ,revision of instruments, to qUestions of

validity because their questions encourage it.

Faculty Conducted Validation Studies: Some Insights

The following report summarizes questions, suggestions, concerns and insights

generated from feedback sessions with faculty who submitted their instruments for

a validation study. Sixteen instruments wereAdentified by departments

"model" instrument- ' .11r judged C m sufficiently dt.cloped to validate.

Several validation ,,Lrnteles were employed by faculty:
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Pre- and Post-Instruction Comparison

This procedure provides information on the extent to which the instructional
process produces changes in students' performance and the extent to which the

instrument under study is effective in measuring such changes.

Criteria Evaluation

Clarification, revision and refinement of criteria based on an analysis of student
performance brings us closer to the intended meaning of the behaviors and abilities

measured, thereby creating a more valid assessment technique.

Inter-rater Reliability of Assessor Judgments

In our work with "model" instruments that assess generic, developmental and holistic

competences (Alverno College Faculty, Assessment at Alverno College, 1970) we are

often inferring an unobservable "construct" or ability from observed behavior. It

is essential. to continue to develop our understanding of the nature of the
competence or ability we teach toward "construct validity" by integrating evidence

from different sources of expert judgment. Establishing inter-rater reliability

of judgments by two or more assessors remains one of the better ways to establish

instrument validity. Comparing our professional judgments stimulates development
of mutual standards as c base for defining instrument criteria.

The model instrument validation studies demonstrate that direct involvement of

faculty in analyzing student performance data and probing validity questions
generates a broad scope of validity issues.

An im,ortant outcom ome feedbac, .sions wit. Acuity was the recognition

that many kinds of "validations" will result in "qualitative" rather than a quanti-

tative analysis. For example, one faculty member, after comparing each student on a'

general pre- and post-assessment based on classroom observations, was able to

identify the number of students who had gained more of the objectives, some of the

objectives, and few if any of the objectives. Still another criteria evaluation

was completed by one member of the Assessment Committee who simply counted the

number of students who completed each of the objectives, based on data collected

by the instructor during the semester- --data the instructor used to record information

for ineividual feedback and competence validations.

Still another important outcome of the feedback sessions, and the information

relating to validating the model instruments that we have collected'so far, is that

most criteria evaluations will not involve collecting more data than we already

collect in our role as a course "assessor." In general, we learned that not all

three validation strategies need to be employed concurrently. Criteria evaluation

appears to be most helpful when the instrument is being evaluated and revised.

Pre- and Post-Instruction comparisons are most helpful when faculty have judged

the instrument as generally satisfactory. Inter-rater reliability studies are

probably most useful when they are used concurrently with criteria evaluation.

Insights from Pre- and Post-Instruction Comparisons

In conducting a Pre- or Post-Instruction study establishing the reliability and the

validity of an instrument and the assessment outcomes, we must consider the

composition of the student group involved. One group may be a homogeneous group

in that students have similar areas of concentration, developmental stage, motivation,
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or purpose for pursuing, the course. Another group may be more heterogencus with

respect to these factors. Students may he from a variety of majors, their year

in school may be different, some students may be-taking the course primarily to

,meet certain validation requirements, etc. Such homogeneity or diversity may

very well be reflected in the kinds of learning experiences they choose after the

pre-assessment, the nature of the post-assessment, and the expectations for

validation. These variations may need to be considered in the overall interpreta-

tion of the student performance data.

Another factor to he considered is the degree to which students are motivated to

perform. It is important to create a comparable motivational effort in both the

pre- and post-assessment. A. powerful motivation for pre-assessment is "testing out"

of a competence level. If students are told to regard the pre-assessment adminis-

tration as only a source of information to the instructor, and there is no tangible

benefit to them personally, lack of motivation alone may account for differences

between the pre-and post-assessment.

We also found a need to look at the relationship between the pre- and post-

assessment. Are they comparable with respect to instrument stimulus, to criteria,

to mode of assessment'? In some disciplines, where competence is inseparable from

content, it may be impossible to administer the same stimulus. Students are not

yet familiar enough with the complexity of the content durim!, a - sment.

In that case, instructors may decide to administ ' tin .
t wi

student performance he c.omnnra Hotw! ..ed by the same set of

criteria? This nt student performance may vary

with the stimulus ployed. X

Another insight that emerged cautioned us to examine the "route of progress" as

well as the "rate of progress" in comparing performance from a pre- to post-

assessment. The instrument is powerful diagnostically if progress can be qualita-

tively evaluated rather than providing a statement of all or none progress alone.

Insights from Criteria Evaluations

Several questions have emerged as we have discussed criteria evaluations with faculty.

First, we have found that it is important to ask whether students have enough

opportunity to demonstrate the called-for behaviors.' For example, an assessment

technique which asks students to demonstrate a number of competences may provide

less op7ortunity for the studen' to be explicit in responding to one competence.

Second, -e found that lack of mastery of one competence may impact student

performance in a related competence. For example, students who did not master

levels 1 and 2 in Analysis may not reach an accepted level of performance in

Communications, Listening and Reading, levels 1, 2, 3 and 4.

Another question we must ask is: Will instruments tend to he more "valid" for

assessing the effects of instruction if criteria are presented to the student

explicitly? How does this consideration affect criteria from levels 5 and 6, which

are deliberately more implicit?

Finally, what is the relationship between criteria and content? .Are there content

areas which ate more readily integrated with a specific competence? How do criteria

change along with the content of the discipline and situational variations in

administering the instrument?
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Insights from Studies of Inter-rater Reliability of Assessor Judgments

It seems important to further investigate the inter-rater reliability of an
instrument by giving instruments to practicing professionals off campus in order
to learn how they interpret student performance, as compared to the educational
expert on-campus. Such a procedure may provide an additional measure of the
external validity of an instrument.

Some faculty members were particularly interested in re-judging student performance
already judged by another instructor (study of the inter-rater reliability of
assessor judgments) because the faculty member wanted to know how close he/she

would come to understanding the criteria in the same way. This faculty member was
interested in stimulating additional discussion about the criteria currently

under study in the department.

In the abseice of judgments from two assessors, is it possible to make a prediction
as to the coosistency with which student performance on the instrument might be
judged by another faculty giber from time same discipline? Some individually

apsi,ed Hstruments a >. hi,, specific course as a formative assessment
speclric. that it may be difficult to find another assessor to make a

judgmen-

Some faculty w1L conducted a study of the reliability of assessor judgments
began thinking about level 5 and 6 validations and the role of criteria in
eliciting student performance. They asked: What is the relationship of assessors'

judgments to explicit vs. implicit criteria? Will judgments be consistent with

the same set of criteria when one is defined in an open-ended way and the other
is more directive? For example, can one assessor's judgment be expected to be
similar to the judgment of another assessor if the criteria are defined explicitly
vs. implicitly? Supposedly, if the criteria are directive, they may elicit
performance that is different from criteria that are implicit in the instrument

directions to students.

In conclusion, this first group of faculty-conducted validation studies provided
important insights for future work. At each step of the way, we have come to

recoge t:le importance of group effort in pursuing validation issues. insights

from one department assist another. More important, we are finding instrument
validation easier in some ways than we originally thought. Faculty have a great

deal of experience individually in instrument "validation"--even though they may
call it something else in their own mind. Sharing ideas in these feedback
sessions with faculty has ciafified our thinking and has supported our efforts
to continue to pursue validation issues with our non-traditional assessment
techniques.
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CRITERIA FOR ASSESSMENT INSTRUMENTS

1. Does the instrument elicit and measure the complex abilities designated

for competence level(s) within a defined context?

2. Does the instrument elicit the fullest expression of student ability at

that level in that context?

2. Does the instrument require the use of substantive content commensurate

with the level of sophistication of the ability?

4. Does the instrument integrate previous levels of the competence and

require the student to demonstrate an increasingly sophisticated ability

of lower levels at higher levels?

5. Does the instrument elicit a range of performance?

6. On a scale from discrete to fully integrated, does the instrument reflect

the appropriate level of integration of dimensions of performance

(content with competence; among competences)?

7. D s the instrument involve a production task rather than a recognition task?

8. Does the instrument use assessment mode that recognizes the intrinsic

nature of the ability being assessed?

9. Does the instrument allow for the judgment of performance against public

and explicit criteria?

10. Does the instrument assess the student's ability to self-assess?

11. Does the instrument allow for assessment of the student's performance

external to the learning situation?

12. Does the instrument elicit performance with sufficient data to provide

for diagnostic, structured feedback to the student on her strengths and

weaknesses?

13. Do the instrument criteria provide evidence for credentialing performance?
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